Would you like a guided tour of the CHOICE Lab and Testing Facility to deepen your understanding of the subject matter in the Legal Studies, Business Studies and/or Commerce syllabuses?

CHOICE, the public face of the Australian Consumers’ Association, is used in classrooms across NSW as a teaching and learning resource by teachers of Business Studies, Legal Studies and Commerce. During this experiential professional development course, participants will increase their understanding of how CHOICE protects consumers as a non-legal mechanism and how CHOICE tests hundreds of products each year.

The course will begin with light morning tea giving participants an opportunity to network with each other and CHOICE staff. There will be a presentation about the past and present projects of the CHOICE organisation, and an opportunity to ask questions. Participants will then be able to view the testing labs in action and dialogue with the CHOICE testers. Participants will also be able to gain information about the possibility of organizing a field trip for their students to CHOICE in the future. NB: FLAT CLOSED-IN SHOES MUST BE WORN (AS A SAFETY REQUIREMENT OF THE TOUR).

For more information about CHOICE, visit: www.choice.com.au.

RSVP: Please kindly send the attached Acceptance Slip with payment by Friday 18/9/2015 to:
- Email: admin@ebe.nsw.edu.au
- Fax: 02 9886 7673
- Mail: EBE NSW 3B Smalls Rd RYDE NSW 2112

Enquires: ■ admin@ebe.nsw.edu.au ■ 02 9886 7786 ■ www.ebe.nsw.edu.au

Acceptance Slip: I wish to attend the EBE NSW Field Trip for Teachers: CHOICE Guided Tour: Wednesday 23 September 2015.

Name: ___________________________________________ EBE Member # ____________

School: ________________________ School Address: ____________________________

Phone: ________________________

Email: ____________________________

Payment required - GST included:
- No Charge (CHOICE Members) + 1 guest (teacher), per attending CHOICE Member, can also attend FREE;
- $30 (EBE NSW Member 2015)
- $50 (EBE NSW Non Member)

PAYMENT DETAILS: NB: THIS FORM BECOMES A TAX INVOICE UPON COMPLETION & PAYMENT

☑ Enclosed is my cheque/money order for $____ payable to EBE NSW. Order #: ____________

☑ * Charge my: ☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa ___________________________

Cardholders name: ________________________________

Signature: __________________________ Date: ____________ Expiry date: 00/00/00

* EBE’s privacy policy endorses the National Privacy Principles set out in the Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000 - refer to www.ebe.nsw.edu.au

NB: Limited to 20 attendees. Email/fax your registration NOW to avoid missing out